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BULLOCH TIMES AND
MRS. MARY ARMOR

TALKS TO LARGE CItOWD.
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the week-end with Mrs. D. F. McCoy.
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Conley, the
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Atlanta, Feb.
Sunday night to a congregation
state's star witness, and whqrn many
whi h taxed the capacity of the buildon
MITCHELL-FLOYD.
believe to be actual principal s
people
ing. FOI' more than an hour and a half
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan Mitchell
in the Mary Phagan murder case, fOI' �
she recited f'scts to demonstrate the
announce
the
which Leo M. Frank was lynched in ;:
marriage of their evil of
.;
intemperance, which, she deCobb county, after being forcibly to
daughter, Ethel, to Dr. F. F. Floyd
WE SELL TEN TIMES 'AS MUCH MILK NOW xS
were unanswerable.
She declnrcd,
(Capt. Medical Corps, Camp Upton, claret! that science tins demonstrated ken rrom the state farm, saw the close
New York) in Statesboro on the eve
of doom over liberty for the balance
that a Jargcr number of deaths occur
WHEN WE STARTED.
::
of his liie todny,
1'ho negro was COIl �
ning of Wodncsds y, February 19, �
mongo the sick in hospitals where
�
I Q 19, 1�lder M. F. Stubbs officiating.
victed of burglary and sentenced by
i:-l
used as a stimulant than in
liquor
�
John D. Humphries to twenty
those where liquor is not used.
She Judge
B. Y. P. U.
At his "ge
years in the penitentla'ry.
LO
show
stnt.istics
even
brought
that,
normal "!xpcctancy will have
ill the trent.ment of flu, which. orne Conley's
:;
within that time, and the sur ::
Program for Sunday March 2.
hold can be best done with whiskey, expired
roundings of the conviction a1'C such �
a gl'eate)' pel' centugc of deaths ocDorcas,
Subject,
that there arc few men who could be
..J'N".rtl.·w-N ..�...·".·��.·.........r....,.",.... ·�rI'.·fjV�.·�".·.·.·.".....
.I ntroduction-e-Carrie. Lec Thomp- cur in those cities where whiskey is
elected governor who would be willing
permitted to be uscd than in those
son.
to uso clemency in his behalf.
AT EMIT SCHOOL.
Dorcas II Good Woman-Mory Lou where it is prohibited.
SMITH·ALLEN-DEAL SCHOOj...
The jury before whom Conley was
MI·s. Armor declared that worldJohnson.
There will be a box supper at Emit
tried today returned a verdicb in five
There will be a box supper at the
Special songc--Lizzte Mac Scarboro. wide prohibition is not only a probn- minutes.
Ev·
school Friday night, March 7th.
Srnith Allen· Deal School Saturday
Dorea Dies-Nell Blackburn.
bility but a certainty.
come.
Tho immediate cause on which "'::;011erybody
---5--Dorcas Raised-s-Frank Moore.
night, lI!arch 8th, 1919. Benefit of
LEONA GROOVER,
Land Posters for sale at the Jfimes ley was/convicted was the bUl'glal'i� s hool.
Public cordially invited.
The Revival-s-Vera Rouse.
Teacher.
of the soft drink establishment of
ing
40c
per
The
Neetlle
Julia orrice,
(27feb2t·p)
Arthur Conn, on West F[li�' strt\�t,
ross.
Just received cal' selected Pellnuts.
BAPTIST PASTOR ARRIVES.
when COO'll, who was laying in wait
If it'll good seed Peanuts you want.
See us before yOll buy.
Poem, "A Plea fl'om Those Vlho
because of numerous burglnrieo in we have them. OLLIFF & SMI'J'H.
OL·['IFF & SIIB rHo
Need Us"-Annie Mae Proctor.
Rev. W. T. Granade, the new pas thst section, loosed n volle), from a
M
o/\IV'o��.y..,
,.,._,,;;.�
Poem, "Whnt Have "'Te DOlle 'ro- tor of the Statesboro Bvptist church, Winchestel' rifle and
winged Conley,
day7"-Robert Quattlebaum.
urrived during the past week trnd be
preventing )lis escape.
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Land POllters for llRle at the Times
ANDRA STORY, Principal.
40c per dozen.
..ALICE CLARK, Assistant.
BONDS office,
WANTED-GOVERNMENT
Mrs. W. L.·
was hostess to
the Woman's Missionary Society of
We pay the highest market price
We are in the market fOr Liberty
We are in the market for Liberty
the Methodit church at her home on for bonds of all series.
Donds, either in exchange fol' mer Bonds, either in exchange for mer
STATESBORO. INS. AGENCY.
('handise
or
cash.
Brooks
chandise
fol'
Simmons
or fol' cash, Brooks Simmons
Savannah avenue Monday afternoon.
(20febtf)
(13feb·tf) Company.
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Get

ready

for the income tax

He will arrive in Statel<boro

bury the keg

in sol.

A spring of evergreen was
placed by the spot.
Somehow Sheriff DeLoach and Deputy Mitchell got wind of what had
happened and went out to investigate.
emn

to meet

present indebtedness nnd future

ex·

form.

I

present,

town about dusk

committees were
district whoae dutv
signature of evel7
and farmer in their districts to
80IenmD

Fdduy evening. Sat. appointed

1 urday morning Looper

entered

a

plea it is

of

guilty ill Judge Proctor's court
paid a fine of $200 and costs.
The

keg is said to contuin about
twelve. gallons, which, at current

[
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[
AND BUSINfSS MfN
.

MEETING CALLED TO ORGANIZE
BRANCH OF STATE CHAMBER

0

HARDISTY APPOINTfD
STAT[SBORO POSTMASTER

BUlloch county is going to be Oil'ganized into a. price-boosting organblation which shall
include every eottoD

grower and business man in the eou ••
ty. The movement was put on a prao
The result was, they soon found the tical
footing here Mond�y when more
spot where the keg was snugly repos- than a hundred farmers
from evel7
ing, Ji.lnterred it uo d had it on the section of the county met at the call
Meantime Chief of Po- of leading citizens for
way to town.
that purpose,
lice Everett had been taken into the
Not only were resolutions
adopted
plan and had 'Looper in custody. The pledging substantial reductions
by aU
three officers and Looper came into those
but

penses.

sums

ORGANIZATION INAUG
URATES MOVEMENT WHICH
PROMISES DESIRED RESULTS.

hole in tlte bush es

a
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fudng
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riod in Bulloch county and the state
of Geot'gin
todey, and Bulloch as a
county Ilnd Georgia as a state should
Iltld
get up
begin doing or we wi.!1 be
left in the IUI·ch.

in each

to procure the

agl'eements to cut the acreage.
Friday, March 14th, was designate.

pledge day for the county, wheD
the farmers and business men are
re
quired to meet ut the voting places Iu
their respective distrIcts and
sign up.
The matter is looked
upon as urgent,
and the rtlques� for the f rm
t
meet on that date is a
.s
be put. The hour for the
meeting Ia
10 o'clock, nnd those who
are inclined
to do their duty in the
present crisla
will attend the
attend
ftS

801em: ��ca:

meeting-and

time.

on

Organizatioll committees were appointed for the various districts .1
follows:

Sinlihole-S. L. Nevils, John Pow.

W. O. Anderson.
Club House-J. J.
Williams, D. B.
Donaldson, J. L. Johnson.
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d
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Emit-J. L.

Zetterower, N. E.

How·

fully representntive meeting from
.Il purts of the county. Let nothing
Senate on
W. M. 'rankTEENTH OF THE MONTH.
intel'fere with you'r being present. It
filibuster which
ersley, J. W. Cannon.
;republican.
u�hel'ed
means- future
to
Atl81 1 ta Marc h 3
prosperity
your
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h J M H en
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arrls,
an?ounce· 02..t th e sesSIOn o·f 0 ongress. It IS pu boa
and to ylJU. It is ft movement
ment made m prmt by SherIff Tom l1sned
in the newspapers, howevel', county
drix, Herbert Franklin.
0 f th e S ou th ern
the
lcd
by
Plunkett of
governors
Richmo?d county that he that thePresident will make recess ap· states, together with leaders of far· rt was made th duty f th
has
mitteemen to
exte?ded the tIme for obtammg pOllltments of those whIch
we�t mera unions and agricultural com· farmers of their
automobIle numbers to March. 15th, by default.
Whether
s WIll
respective districta,
missioners. In union of our interests either
today brought the statement from be among the number Hardl�ty
at the meeting to be
remains to be
held 0.
there is strength. Divided we fall.
Secretary of State Henry B.
-seen.
of next wee� at each
Friday
votine
St.range
Let every man lay aside hi. per·
that Mr.
has acted
or
Mr.
place,
connected
HardIsty has.
by personal visitation. A
Plu�kett The
,:,,'thout
been.
sonal matters and be at this very im·
legal authorIty.
written pledge is to be signed by each
pubhcatlOn, W1th the U. S. EngIneering departportallt meetl'ng f·01' B U II och eoun t y individual, nnd a list I.
S
says J u d
e
to be made of
ge. trange, h'
as.g.lven t h'
I�' ment f or sevel:a 1 mont h s, an d'IS'now and Georgia.
In
pressIOn
th08e who decline to
surroundmg countIes at Parker, ArIzona. A telegram of
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by tIle United States
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hours will be from 8 a.
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an
act
of
the legislature,
main in town until the close of busi· change
has any sheriff in the state that
ness March 13.

automobile
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be amended ill the followiug respects:
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m.

-
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thousand� whp

when moving cars in transit in affected
,by the prior Federal laws,
driveaway from factol·Y. to use one taxing incomes must this y. ear file reo
llumber on the front car &nd one on turns. Here are t h e requll'ements,
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a

unmarried

net income of

person

$1,000

.
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during 1918; and every
person who, together

UP.STAIRS_

"Fourth.
amended

EVERY LOW·CUT SHOE OF LAST SEASONiS PURCHASE TO GO ON
AT 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH_
THESE REPRESENT ALL SIZES
AND COLORS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
(See

�LE

display table.)

•

flS

marded
wife

"..

services of the
The law should be so deputy collector are 'entirely free,
to make it the duty of and he is authorized to ad",inister

judges of superior courts to charge oaths required on returns, 'free of
Persons who are
the grand juries relative to the crimi· charge.
taxable,
nal" law relating to the enforcemellt should make payment when filing
of the motor vehicle law, and also their returns by uttaching check
make it the duty of prosecuting at· money order.
"This is a war burden; it is a part
torneys, both in city and superior
courts to see the law enforced.
of the price of victory, the greatest
"Fifth.
The' law should be so victory the world has ever known. I
amellded illS to pc'rmit a pnrty who believe the people of this district will
has lost his number, when he'flles an meet it Iully; and I am offering every
application. for duplicate, to operate facility of my office to aid them in
IIi. car for a period of thirty daYS determining their individual liability.
a. it usually takes from twenty to ty."
--_...
thirty daY8 to secure a duplicate from
FITZGERALD-NOT VIDALIA.
the factory.
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delay III makmg the aphad come to be thought
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district to
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minds.
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got
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reoeind.

Peanuts.

(27feb2to

See

a

lIIe

car

N. C. Runner

for prices.

R. H. WARNOCK.

8ignatures pledglns

8ecure

cO'operation in the acreage reduction
movement, and that the names of all
those who decline to sign pledgea.shall
be published ;n the
papers, and tha.t
those who sign pledges and refuse to
abide by them shall also be made pub.
lie in like mnnnel·.

Resolved, 2nd, That said acreage
reduction shall be at least thirty.three
al1d' orle.third per ce\'t from last
more

The

to

not present will

be

"Do you

thia hand·

.

anlwer

Capt. Parker II

I'll

of those

ions contained in this last resolution.
It is the intent that the acreage shall
not exceed tell

acres 0 the plow; how.
still smaller acreage is de81rable where possible.

ever

a

Besides the adoption of the resolu.
looking to the acreage reduce

tions

important step was the forma.
a county branch of the pte
marketing bureau, the members deal...
nated above being constituted the
committee for Bulloch county.
80 ••
Melvin Tanner, of Coffee county, a

tion,

an

tion of

member of the state

organization,

was

present and .poke on the workins of
the organizatio"!" and expressed ...t1m8Jlifeated !iF
.

iIllaml

Hon. � W.

was

m.tnen,

made peJ'o

chairman, and J-: III. 1II1l91)q
.....
.. .v_" of the COUll" I
permanent
I
,

his suburban nelghborB at en early the ·Ouch,. of
Friday mor:nin•.. and aaklld permlulon attacllQ to
"
to leave a keg In &18
bant: Tlfe Del h· T

than ten

embody the provia-

'���l�;:;n�f�:";::;';i��i�: ��mt�:;�; ���:re��� �:::n ��:s:u��t:�d:r� �:t;:��t�h:r�:::��8t
neath,
recognize
•

OWll·

1st, That it is the

JUDGE PROCTOR PLACES Fll'IES sense of this meeting that a commit
WITH COSTS ADDED, tee shall be appointed in each militia
\ WHICH,

000,000 as a revolving fund for the
Just what variety the stuff is, is yet terment was at Lower Black Creek
purchase of wheat and authorize. the uncertain. One report was that it had church Sunday afternoon, followin�
President to create an agency or agen·
b,een brewed in the mountains of services at Brooklet Primitive Bap·
cies for purchase of the 1919 crop of North
Georgia, and another wos that tist church.
wh""t at the irUaranteed price of it was ordinary moonshine brewed in
CAPT. PARKER FARING WELL.
$2.26 a bushel and repose in the Bulkch county. The- law
against diagency or agencies the authority to
A hnndsome photograph of Capt. H.
vulging secret. is so strict that the
confrol all commerce in wheat and sheriff and hi.
deputy have not given C. Pa.rker just received by the editor,
offered by senutors

a d op t eye
d b
th

"not
U�COVER ��:s a�.:�:st:o��:r::Oa�l:t:� �e::�y2i;� �::;:s �c;::;��\��'
asked
pledges

B'/D.

columns

1 t'

ex·

from the cotton states reducing the ha e' thus far been
denied.
number of grade� of cotton delivern·
Th facts seem to be that Mr. B.
that he i. moving to Vidalia. This is
nece.·
ble on future contracts from twonty D Lo
an error: He Ia golrag to Fitzgerad.
oper, w h 0 I',ves I n W e8t St a t es&II the
to ten, "as retained in the bill.
of one of
boro, drove \)p at the
Both are go�d
them
and we
.tate.

.4
In

occurred

that another examination would be
March.1st of each year and none of called.
Mr. Hurdisty was assistant of
Portlll, were taught a lesson-on the
us have th� power or
authority to postllftlster for many years.
evils of moonshining when they en.
chan�e
the la\v."
b
�ered pleas of guilty in Judge Proc·
All applications for
number;; which
tOI"S court yesterday aiterno�n to the
came in within the time
[
limit, that is
charge of operating illicit stills. The
by last Friday night, have been filled
lesson was impressed upon McRae by
by Judge Strange's omce, but there
a fine of $400 and costs, and Parrish
has been an atcumulation of a couple
paid $250 and costs for his. The two
of days
time.
SHERIFF AND DEPUTY
KEG PLANTED IN EAR
NEAR
CONFERENCE ADOPTS BILL
CITY LIMITs..
Riggs.
TO GUARANTEE WHEAT PRICE
Both negroes are well to do and are
It is currently reported that the
Washington, D, C., March a,-The liquor business is about the most pl'ofi- prominent in their community.
administration wheat guaranty bill table know in modem times. Certain
ALTON DeLOACH.
was completed
tonight with adoption it is that a keg planted in the earth
of the conference report by the House near
Alton DeLoach, aged 17 years, son
the city limits last Friday morn.
and is now ready for President Wil·
ing netted two hundred dollars and of th� late J. Milton DeLoach, died
son's signature.
costs to
Looper before the sun Saturday morning in Savannah aftor
The measure appropriates $1,000,· went down the next
In·
an illness of only a few hours.

pe�!��t!llOT;':�a;n�h���d.:��u.:.r:e:�� El��rth�r::::iOf�o� t��a�:�::;�r�a�! wh1�t :����';,,�nt
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report this
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.

nor

m"_il_o_u_t��e

and

I

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET CASH PRICES AT OUR
STORE, AND TH.E�E IS A
DIFFERENCE-ONE YOU WILL LEARN TO APPRECIATE_

.

h

.

.

"The advice

h

PLANT[D HIS LIQUOR,
GOT QUICK CROP

who

or over

\�t:� �o�
��:.�:r� t�:r:���rtegi:�n�otod:: ���: :u���ni�eo%'� ;"��:0�01 i�-e�;118�"

chased.

pledge, these to
be written Oil yellow cards eimilar to
those used by the goverlln',.llt In the
War Savings Stamp drive laat sum.

L. R. TILLMAN.

co�gratulabon
fro� f"ends her� last
Fnday earned to hIm the first IIlfor·

POSSibi��ty. sais hta:/�og�ut�:��yi�� ma��en ex:mi�:t�fn tf:r a::'';I;��:i�� TWO HARD' HIT FOR 00
J!i
�.J'�nuary
MAKING MOONSHINE mee:;:gUa�O�:ll:;:�
las� ye�r.
�'.�J�
�tood
thority. Anybody
Georgia
resolved,

office
H�s
to 5 p.

au·
cl.anged tllat the hlll.f·prl·ce for ll'cellse
in
operat"This free advisory service," writes
shall only apply to cars purchased af·
an automobile on the
ing
public high.
ter August 1st: so that all owners of Collector Blalock, "is planned for
or streets without a 1919
tag on
08rs up tQ tl,at time shull pay tlte
those who are required for the first ways
it is now guilty of a.
misdemeanor,
tIme _to conSI'd cr. th'
ell'
,same prje"
lUI' numbol·o.
rlU bTt
I I Y and
and subject to prosecution.
The leg.
The
law
"Second.
be to make sworn returns.
ahould
isl.ture made that provision effective
were
llOt
"Many
.�mended so that' dealers be permit·

"Third. Thllt purd,nsers of cars be
given nt lea3t f.ve days from d.lte of
purchas� in wInch to apply f<or a

.

poradly only GOO,OOO marks

gov·

tem·

I

SHERIFF HAS NO AUTHORITY TO
LET ANYBODY OFF UNTIL FIF.

dl'stl'nct

suggest

opinion,

the

,

IS

IUlge
money \\�th hIm
prece· when ho fled II1to Holland.
American canal
and harbor defenses, such as Hell
Gate, Cape Cod Canal and others.
The proposal for the destruction of
the large Cerman wnrships is approv.
[
ed in the I'eport by the British and
whereby thIS shall
dent applicable to

.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY BY EXPRESS_

THE STORE OF VALUES_

dig

the road and

near

an

.

.

to

.

Hats

;'BLITCH-PARRISH C,OMPANY

hthe

ow

The
provision
dismantling the
cort'espondcnt'� informant, in
f�'rtlficattoll of Helgoland and the I calling attentIOn to thIS development,
Klel Canal
been
the subject declared It put
end to
that
I�as
mad?
l'U'��rs
by
had
Benson,
Ad�It'ul
�f reser-:"tton the
been. able.
ttake
�'� fo.n:,er emperor
Ulllted
of
,epresentlng

STATESBORO

I

ECONOMICAL.

(STUNNING,

a

stood to adse from the fact th8t the
with many other

TWO DAYS NEXT WEEKt.

de·

.

BOTH AS TO STYLES AND MATERIALS, ALL PRICED TO SUIT THE MOST

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT YOU WILL FIND H,A TS
EFFECT) SUITED FOR ALL.

to

CCl( e

for

department 12 and will be located at court house
from that of Secretary of State, or where he can be consulted without
any other department now existing. c h arge
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Spri"g

Try This Test:

a

little Tuxedo

your ]lfllld to bring
Then smell ,t dLep-it:;

palm of

in the

briskly

out its

(j�icio�s.,
ry

arOll1a.

L,11S

1

full

Dresses

test

frllnrance will ci)n'Ji:lc� you
and we will let Tuxedo
any other tob'iCCO
..

with

stand

or

fall

on

your

juci:::ment-

__

iiked

HOMER NESMITH.

On November the 11th,
our Heuvenly
of
January 19th, 1919, to take death angel visited the home

Whereas, it pleasell

.Father
away

on

the spirit of

our

Brother H. L.

Bro. Conley-w��
4)f Bethel Baptist church two ,years.

Conley.

our

Bro. W. W. Nesmith and bore away
spirit of OUr Brother Homer, who

the

�art

HARVEY' WRIGHT WOODS.

Hl\'ly sedentary habits have

11ece

Chiffon Dresses

si

liS

gain.
COMMITTEE.

I am still buying Bonds, either in
trade or 101' caBh.
R. H. WARNOCK
(27feb2tc)

he

did,

bow in

the will of our
who doeth all things well.
COMMITTEE.
to

Bunce's DairY sen. cJelln milk..

toria school house Friday, March 7th.
greatly missed in th� The public is cordially invited to rot·
he
feel
that
home he loved so well, we
tend.
has gone to �ternal rest with the blest
mo
n
a
He leaves
in heaven.
father,
Beware
of Counterfeits!
ther, one sister and one brother and
Some are Talcum Powder.
his
mourn
to
friends
taking
a host of
We are living in hopes to meet
away.
A FRIEND.
him again.

DON'T
FEAR

----

I

still buying Bonds, either in

am

trade

for cash.

or

R. H. WARNOCK.

(27ieb2tc)
Bunce'.

Dain leila clean

mille

..

'''Bayer Tablets

of

shades, such as henna, poilu, bisque, taupe,
sand, navy, etc., develop these new Spring Dreaaes.
Among the many channing styles you will like are the
clever Dresses modified tiered skirts and the straight-line
tunics, narrow skirted models are prominent; dresses, sans
collar, vie witht high neck frocks. _One notes how truly
feminine are! the new fashions for Spring and this special
Dre .. sale presents all the correct new style hita

for Headache

A/ter all, the vitality
0/ the car depends on
the battery
is

tJie
IFsoltItely
right,
ignition

of the

�'Splittillg Headaches"

There is no illness that is a source of greater discomfort than
headache. Women, men and children alike are subject to
this unpleasant affliction.
To secure relief from Headaches. Backache. Neuralgia, or
any severe aches or pains, DR MILES' ANTI·PAIN PILLS

have

no

equaL

I

•

is nothing in the world any better for
Headache than DR. MILES' ANTI·PAIN PILLS.
I surely advise nli who suffer (rom any ache or
"There

pain

to take these

car

can

not

ab

part
function
no

{! car stays in the old
age class while in reality its
life is barely half spent-be

Many

by

a

its

Influenzal Colds

Toot:Jache.

Neuritis

Achy Gums
Lumblgo

Lame Back
Joir.t-Pains

Rheumatism

Pain! Pain!

ive tablets have been growing in favor for
than 30 years. Cost only a few.. cents a boz.

more
\

original introtluction of

"Bnyer Tablets of Aspirin" millions
upon millions of these gCDuino ta.b·
leh hayc been prc3cribccl by phyerl�
cians and taken by the people each
year, with perfect s(l,fety.

"Bayer

Buy only
"D:LyCr't
packages.

CroEs"

ongcnuillc
raulct ..

Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine

that

are

used.

The

used and the selection of colors is

Smart

or

other fabric:a is made into waists

regard is given

same

carefully

to

the laces and other

fo�

trimmiqs

done.

Spring

Suits.
STYLES AND GREATEST VALUES

DIRECTING YOUR AITENTION TO THE LATER
STYLE

NOES,

FLARES

IN BOX

BLOUSE BACKS, NEW
COATS, NOVEL FEATURES IN THE

RUSSIAN

POPULAR WAISTCOATS.

.Every model

expreaaes that chann and newneaa of de

sign that is instantly recognized with
of detail in

tailoring

and

finishing._

most

perfect fitness

In all the

popular

ma

terial. and shade ••

good tires,
-

new

,�

now,

The out-and-out dependability that created 80
tremendous a demand for United States Tires in
times of war is just as desirable today.

It reduces tire troubles to the vanishing point
usefulness of your car and putting
the cost of operation on a real thrift basis.

SOME NEW SMART HATS

...

'f

),

'"

Handsome
'Footwear I!f

United States 'Nobby', 'Chain', 'Usco',and 'Plain'
are the most popular fabric tires built.
They have
all the strengtli and stamina our years of experience
have

taught

us

to

the Latest

Well-dressed women depend upon this de
partment for millinery that is exclusive in
design and in every way authentic. In addi
tion, we have one of the prettiest lines of pop
ular-priced 'models ever shown. Whatever
you prreference is in millinery, this depart
ment

can

supply

you.
,

'For The Ren

put into tires.

There is also the United States 'Royal
the finest �::_ built for passenger car use.

Spring Styles

Cord',

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot dealer has
exactly the treads you need for your car and the
roads you travel.
He will

They're Here

gladly help

you

pick them .out.

\,..

With Shoes playing s�ch an all-important part in MiladY's.cost�e as they do to
day since shoes in evidence is the watchword of Dame FashIon, It behooves you to
cho:,se with the greatest care the proper color in the proper pattern. You will find this
choice of the corr•.ct thing a very simple matter at Simmons'. With the many, many
styles of smart and hand80me shoes and slippers to select from.

Come around and

inspect our ready-to
wear department for
well dressed gentlemen

cars.

pills."

for DR. MILES' ANTI·PAIN PILLS-these effect

two

when

only the finest is

Styles Hats---

styles for Spring are showing a great variety of skirt styles. Some are
embroidered, others are tucked, while others have rufAes over the hips in tunic effect.
Tricolette, BaronettOl, Satin, Fau-ta-si Crepe-de-Chine, Puaay Willow Taffeta and
__
Georgette., all occupy prominent places.

paralyzed

nerves are

failing battery.

The Eveready Storage Battery
bas proved a veritable fountain
of youth for thousands of such

MISS JESSIE McMILLAN. Connellsville. Pa.

Thf>.3e wonderful little tablets contain no
habit·forming drug-nor produce ill after
effects. When used according to directi�ns they
produce almost instant relief. Ask your druggist

or

anytime, with water. If
necessary, repeat dose three
times a day, after meals.
Since the

The

multiplying the

bblets

properly.

cause

Grippe

Earache

one

Skirts in the, Newest

is becoming more and more of a real necessity
you-both in your business and home life.

For that very reason you need
more than ever.

Neuralgia

Adults-Take

The More You Use Your Car
The More You Need Good Tires

to

Colds

us

..

It

Aspirin."

Spring Blousesl

gray,

Your car's usefulness is increasing every day.

Quick Relief -with Safety I

Foulard Dresses

In fashionable

wick,

submission his
parents.
Heavenly Father
While he is

\lumble

Therefore,

Georgettes

Jersey Dresses

tated the use of an occasional laxa
but found no
On the morning of Dec. 1,1918, the tie. I h�ve tried many
thing better than Chamberlain's Tab·
death angel came and took away Har
lets" writes George F. Daniels, Hard·
of Mr. and
Vt. Mr. Daniels is proprietor of
vey, the 23-year·old son

was

may

years.

Joss be his eternal

women

is exclusive

Taffeta Silks

twenty years of age. He united Mrs. Jasper Woods. He was sick o�e the Hardwick Inn. one of the llIodel
England.-adv.
wit.h Bethel Baptist church in the year week with influenza and pneumonia. hotels of New
_--
At the time of his death' he was
1916 and remained true to the faith All possible was done to save him, but
PREETORIA SCHOOL.
nearing ninety years of age. He had
He was a boy of excel·
also a faithful member until his death. of no avai1.
been a citizen 0:( Bulloch county lor
Therefore be it resolved, That we, lent habits, was kind and obedient to
There will be a box supper at Pre·
our
Therefore

forty-odd

Keep Step with Style in

ESTABLISHING A PRECEDENT FOR BEAUTIFUL

THE BEST LAXATIVE.

--

1918, the

••

to

The manufacturers from whom we buy know from experience that only one 80rt of
quality will be accepted and that quality will be accepted and that quality the Beat.

depend upon this department for
in design �lnad in every way
authentic.
In addition we have one of the prettiest lines
of popular-priced models ever shown.
Whatever your
preference is in millinery, this department can supply you.
Ready nowl To prove to the stylish women of this city
and county that we are in a position to offer them the very
newest and authentic styles in Spring Dresses produced
by the most representative manufacturers at a substantial
saving. We promise you that the assortments and the
values in this remarkable Early Spring Purchase are at
prices that cannot be matched when put to the test of
comparative shopping.

millinery that

beneficinl._�d_v

"Your !\lose g{�!OWS"

H, L. CONLEY.

Well-dressed

ritur�ed

]Jure

Women How

After all it is a woman's own
eyes that are the court of last resort in all mattera that
deal with her per80nal apeparance, so we would prefer that you be the judge a. to the
beauty of the Blouses at Brooks Simmons Co.

.

R�b

VAlUES UNRWAlEO

The New

.

.

hls.hon.

still more enjoyable.
selected and
added to the mod c ref::lly
more enloyableTuxedo
makes
aged burley tobacco,
Knows"
"Your Nose

Ph'

..

'

.

.

That is why a dash of chocolate,

\le<'SUl'e

tOl�d

'

Telling

Hundreds of the Most

.

d�ed

anything

.

wlths�nd

Beginning
W Qnderful Offerings

h?s

,

most.whole
Tuxed UliCS chocolatz-lhe purest,
Ev�rybody
of
al
fiavorings!
delicious
some and
t at chocolate
likes chocolate-we all znow
makes that thmg
a f1av rio g always
a
to

,a

.

,

.

r stal,ld-

�ll

.

p,ortant

the Can ment
the
employed

on

...

.

I'

.

Of, The Season Such

.

�

the

The

flavoring.

c.ileslei',

honorably

(

All smoking

Not For Several Years Have We Feature,d At The

.

ASPIRIN

The guarantee i. excep

..

tional-hut the
ance
f)F the

perform
£ueready

'na/�e. it

For

make

ea.1)'

Bood.

..

Ye.,

u.

a

to

;year

and" hall.

AVERITT AUTO CO.
Statesboro, Georgia.

:Aspirin
lure of

is tbe trade mark or

B3yer ManuClic.

Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

Ask for and

.Insist Upon
"Bayer J'ableta of Aapirin.'"
American
20

A.

Owned, Entirely.

United States Tires
arC! Good TirQS

Brooks/ Simmons C Q.
.

"

.• :,

�'

TIMES
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HE COULD NOT LIFT
HEARTILY fAVORS
rilfMORIAl HOSPITAL LEFT HAND TO HEAD

tl:� 5iilteabol'o m�.:��
), fl.

Editor and MRus;;re,

'rUHNER.

---

WITH

MEETS

MOVEMENT

B.

J.

THE

IN THAT CONDITION FOR TWO

OLLIFF-IT CAN BE DONE.

YEARS

TEHMS OF SUBSCfHPTION:
\
$1.50 Editor Bulloch Times.
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._
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,

,

__

.75
.50

...

...

_

in

{Invar inb ly

advance)

I read with

quite

RELIEVED BY TAN·

IS

LAC-FEELS

bit of interest

a

HE

COULD

"I feel like

the article written by Dr. Mooney in
The article
your last week's issue.

the

THURSDAY.

THACKSTON'S

I
I

any other

,'Voodwu_rd,

I

,�

,
1

"Always Above Par"

IS

I'rhc

.

next,at.

monu'l

FOR

..

r

SURPRISED AT THE GOOD RESULTS.

b?ther

•

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE

SHIPMENT OF DYES-ALL COLORS

.,

T?nlac

I

:�Ie���,�;��et: ��: ��:��:� �'::d "ct�'��

IH.

Ever consider the beauties of gov.
ented?
clean milk,.
Bunce'. Dllir}'
ernment control ns applied to the telAnd the Doctor's idea of easily rais·
ephone ser"ice of the country?
ing the funds, is a capital one. We FOH SALE-19l8 Ford; owner going
It is something beautiful-to read
North; n bargain for cnsh. Apply
would never miss the small amounts I
about in the papers.
.C. F. BRODOCK, Rountree Hotel.
of interest that have accumulated and
were
we
of
months
A couple
(6marltp)
ago
wlll accumulate on the Liberty Bonds
FOR SALE�'-�P�u-r-e�W�a-n,-am---'ak"'e-r-p"'l-a-C-nt.
charmed to read how Mr. Burleson
are put
holdJ'but
ing seed. second year; $2.5� pel'
in
reductions
rate
wns making
D. J. WOOD, Pulaski. Ga.
With what our blg·
bushel.
h enr t gethel', they Will,
w h'1(." h
d e th
p h one
�a
s�rvlCc sensatIOns.
hearted men will give and give very
ro read I
throb Wlth
SEED PEANUTS-1,000 bushels of
new.
freely make possible this muchly
of pnce reductIOns aftel' a long sc·
White Spanish peanuts for sale at
neNI ec InS t't
I utlOn.
8 cents pel' pound. 1". M. NESMlTH
ries of r�ises was something which
man is more or less selfish.
_Si,'oveland, Ga .. R. 1. (27feb4tp)
made us
roud of our
That IS the first law of natme
But FOH SALE-About 20 bushels extra
1
l'. BIT
UI' eson.
d'd
an d a f
fine upland cotton seed; nlso about
rll�, we
the most selfish individual be he a
not need the telephone service great·
5 bushels yellow yam potato slips.
f wea Ith 01'
S. E BOWEN. Route A. Statesboro,
Iy ourselves, and the line was geneI",
e
pro 1
y suc h an lnS I U IOn.
Ga.
(20feb2t·p)
ally "busy" when we did need it-but man who
who IS
has most
SALE-Ten tons bright, sound
it was marvelous to read how rates
and clean North Carolma seed peal cd to give marc to thiS kmd of an 10be slashed to the
cal'
nuts at 5 ce.nts
we.re
stitution, will really pl'ofit by doing
pe�' pouml. One
�odcMnfur$1�5p&��� �
T�muw�_Mludth��
C. THOMAS, Adel.�27fe2!.£)
San Franclso and Tlmbuctoo almost
cannot himself cultivate must depend
STRAYED-Large black ow, weigh·
as cheap and a quickly as you could
Those others are
write them a letter.
,ing ab.out 350 Ibs.; Berkshire·shape
I up�n
a
thiS
U11(1
an
asset.
"'hen
nosc; strayed from my place about
itabdlty
We spent
studymg the new memorial
lith. Will pay reward for
will
is
it
Februar�
built
hospital
(and
scale of ra.tes. 'wlth all the vanous
IIlformutlOn.
EHASTUS SMITH,
b e, J b],
e leve )
t I 1e poot' w h a are unStutesb�ro,___!!_o_u_te D._(6rri.!!_!t��
'.
phases of "party to party," "stntion
able to pay
way, who would have FOR SALE -Four fine Humpshire
to station," etc .• as outlined in the
to ask rtld of the men for whom they
g'llt�, one Pl'Iticess Cooking iEtnu
minute book of instructions.
After
one Ross-Meehan Henter, one
work to beHr the expenses thnt would
sixteen hours of study It was made
Heuter. 25 empty battery barrels,
na t. fI II y h
t 0 btl
un ess thOIS
e me
will exch!'nge for Liberty bonds at
u�
plain that at cert.in hours of the night
be bUilt.
and would be
(6feb·tO
,par. J. L. MATHEWS.
-the hour when honest men are in hospital
cared for free.
the STRA YED
So
thiS
From my place n�ar
bed and blind tigers arc stalkin g at
i
Ill.
,:ay
men who are nble to give, Will give,
Jlmps, Feb. 15. one black and white
large and have no use for telephones
spotted female. dog, ans.wers to the
but will really be making a good in.
-a person rmght saVe thre&..cents
name of "BeSSie." Any lnformatlOll
by, ves t
t
�vill
"No.
b� rewarded. A. J. KENNEcalling
7-11-44, Phoenix, Ariz."
Wh,lt the people of thiS county un·
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Jlmps, Ga
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Thackston's---Northcutt Bros., Props.

Phone 18
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.found th�t th.ere
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ONE

AND

TWO�HORSE

OLIVER' GOOBER

BO'XS,

STEEL

SINGLE

AND

kind),

Viant
YOU TO
we

_.

handle

a

full line of One and Two.Horse Oliver

Scooters and Shovel Plows in all sizes.

.

Also

Shovels, Rakes, Pitchforks and other farm implements.
you money

1��70r�:�i��'��;a�� h�:� ,\:h�-�:ab���sl'

II

anything

you may

)..
,

I

BOTH NORTH CAROLINA AND EARLY

.

SPANISH.

'.

SPLENDID QUALITY-LOW

COllrt, whieh C'Ommenee5 on the 2itb
day of April. 1911l�
OT'l'IS TlNDF,lilWOOD.

(6-13mar.3-10apr!

.--.

_

...

------
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-

f 01'" any purpo5e1

years

,l

GET OUR PRICES
--

It will

N (j

."

GIl' d er

save

or

I

old, weighing about 1,150
Qay mOl'e mule about twelve
old weighing- about 1,000 lbs.,

years

Ada.
Levy made b,' ,J. M. Mitchell, dep.
uty sheriff. and turned over to me for
vdvertisement and sale in terms of the
law. This 6th day of' March, 1919.

W. H. DeLOACH,
Shel'iff City Court of Statesboro,

f·

WARNIN G

--

All persons

nre

.

I

hereby warned

harbor my

not

Charlie

employ
,Johnson, a IIIinbr.
I
J. ·M. JOHNSON.
(6,,,.r2tp)
to

or

ion.

:I:
:t:
,

I

I

'I

McDougald·Outland Company

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."

Both

splendid singers

SHOE

REPAIR

New
never

I

+

,

••••"••••••••••••••• ••""•••J'••".
�

,A

more

,

you� Money
Shop 10 Town.

for

t
*+

any

other

,
.

.

It'll pay you to have-your old shoes r�palred
the
as we repair them: We d�uble and trIple
wear of hundreds of pan's of shoes every
week and our workmanship is so neat, care
ful a;d factory-like that the worst looking
shoes leave us looking like new. Also, we do
all kinds of work while you wait, and we
have

comfortable waiting r09m.

a

J. MILLER SHOE AND HARNESS

CLiTOGA.

s�all prIce *

than

�

i
BONDS

I

We

I.

The Fossitts
good preachers.
pulled out and returned to Kansas. I

FRED ST. CLAIR.

June.

or

loan

money

on

Government Bonds.

I�

BANK OF STATESBORO
,

Statesboro, Georgia
\,

"

,

J'

rI'

".

.

1�*���Ri8[Rs*TH�U"
8�NK Will PlEASE CAll AND
GET THEIR BONOS AT ONCE

:t.

t

Dl8cove�

I'SfA ISL'ANU BANK

For

TralnThoseStubbornBowels
Help nature- take its CQursc. not
with a violent, habit·forminlt purga.
tive. but with gentle but certam
natural-laxative. Dr. King's New Lire
Pills. Tonic in action. it stimulates the

and;

A SHOE-A SKILLED

WORKMAN

*

:t.01:t.

±

ST ATESBORO. GEORGIA

.

.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

and labor·saving machinery combine
to give you a piece of work which
guarantees lasting wear and satisfac·
bion.

MONEY FOR THE FARMER

Don't let'your shoes get badly

It is economy to bring them to
when the sole first wears through.

worn.
us

,

$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm

J. H. EDWARDS SHOE SHOP
-Shop in Cone Building 12 N. Main St.

.

f;..anda.
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A

�:

$2.000.00 loan you get the
deductions, or any other amount.
the privilege of paying the money back without losing

full amount with

Yo';

1Jlitch�Pal rish @.

have

no

'

any interest.

QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUH EXPENSE.
NO STHINGS TIED '.1'0 YOUH LOAN. ALL IN WHITING.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY AND.GAR
DEN. THE FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS. REPRESENTED, WITH
YOU GET

BETT&H CONTHACT.

B01mow MONEY IN Tlj:IS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FOH THE HIGH PHICES. YOU WILl, MAKE MONEY.

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF NEW

HA VANNA

WHITE

-

CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUH CITY PHOPEHTY.

CHARLES

LADIES' OXFORDS AND PUMPS IN ALL

COLORS PREVAILlNG-

.

!

SPRING

..

BRO'VN, FRENCH KID,

AND PATENT IN BOTH MILI

TARY AND FRENCH HEELS.

'SEE'OUR WINDOW DISPl.AY.

Attorney

PIGUE,

at Law

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
Office. in the National Bank buildina
CO.llection.

,

1l1ftc_h-Parrish @.

fACTO�Y"

,

I

buy, sell

a

Speci.lt,.

t,++++++++'l-++++++'l-'H++++'%-+++++++++++++'
FARM LOANS!

-

r

t

I make ).ong term IOllins on improved
farms in Bulloch and Candler counties at
the lowest rates. Borrower may pay bac
to suit himself. Old loans renewed.
Over twenty years ccmtinuou..c::; business.

11. West Main Street
.....
+++++++++ 1-1,,1,1 1,01 oS o!'+++i-z..++++++*+lH·++++tI-+I:o;-�!""""--��--�!",",,,-""."!"- '-!..-�----....rI,i'IooIJo+oIJo+oIo+Io+I+++
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DEPARTMENT!

do and the

be obtain

falls to'

fifty years it's been
rclieving coughs. colds and bronchial
attacks. For fifty year. it has been
BOld by druggists everywhere.
A
reliable remedy tbat r.0� yourself or any
member of yourfamllycan takeoafely.
known.

you'll never wonder or be in doubt about t
We do "Champion" t
our prices or promises.
we're
and
-always busy on accol�nt :t.
repairing,
we

can

and

both

��r���!��

And

t We do

+

·

M�

A trial bottle

charge by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
458 Washington St., Monticello, III.

:� I
����;;;--;;;-;;:;r�;;;-��������;;;;.
.

+ we

_�_bi�4A

i

the strongest constitution.

bring quick relief

.�
+

t

kind of work
t of the
ask.

,

one

'named

too small.

Newman Bag and Burlap Co.
J"cksollvillf!, Florida.

(20feb4t)

and

you mOI',ey.

too I 81'ge
.

t

.

•

Jewelers and Engravers,
Statesboro
First National Bank Bl�g.,

1+

Seed

"IT PAYS TO PAY CASH."
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prepare d to d 0 any k'm. d 0 f'Jewe I
short notice
"" on
pal'rI'nO'

�,

I
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,

was

DON'T LEl .A COL�
KEEP YOU-AT HOME

1-

'*

-I--

need.

AND DON'T FORGET US ON PEANUTS

line.

bought their share in the "Big White
Rev. Keller is still with us.
received by Ordinary Tent."
Had a great meeting ·at Baxley.
Moore last Friday, and is now being
The total for the Ga.; 250 at altar. Splendid start here.
disbursed by him.
Will be here till March 30th.
We go
county is $8,710, which is to distribut·'
from Brooklet to Marion, S. C., all of
ed to 102 beneflciarie�.
May, then to Portland, Maine, all of
pensioners

Ju!>owel.,Soldbydruggi.t.cverywhere.

:i:

".

;011

..�'Ii&

on

We

are

wa t c h or C 1 OC k re

X

Parts, Atlanta.

all times Axes,

at

_

given to all COli.
on
the 20th day of
I
filed with
the
1919,
Febrm;ry,
clerk of tHe superior court of snid
county my petition addressed to 9r.id
court. returnable to the next term
thereof. to be held on the 28th day of
April, 1919, for the rernoavl of the
disabilities resting upon me u·llder the
',erdiet in the above stated CRse by
reason of my intermarriajZe with Min·
aie Underwood, which application will
be heard st the ApFU term of lIllid

.

i

.

t

REMEMBER THAT

Parts, Blount Parts, Lynchburg and Syracuse and Moline Parts,

.

,ain

ry,

-1..
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�

We

i

_iUMttiW

---�---

this

cts.

Constipation is a condition to be guarded against from
infancy to old age. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is as
safe and pleasant for children as it is effective .on even

the state

EVANGELIST ST. CLAIR TO

California.

MONEY

---

to

'

.

giving there is now town in
that excels Statesboro ,dong

Pittsburg,

once

friends in Statesboro an.d the people
loch county, the opening 0 f a Jewe I ry repaIr
t
s h op m S t::'.ces b oro.

;1.

Refining Company no)v have located
here and the motor service they are

Pension money for Bulloch county

'i
o� I
of Bul-

�Net�eOpl�:��n�.mcing

Com�any

Standard 'Oil
are this week
installing another 16.00.gallon gnso
line tank at their station on Railroad
street.
This makes four tanks the
Standard people now have in States
boro.
Mr. W. A. Morrison. manager
of the Standard Oil Company here
he
8IIys
expects to keep these tanks
lull all the time now,
With two gasoline stations like the
Standard Oil Company and the Gulf

bY)

PI.

by Druggists Everywhere

50

COMPANY

:t:in awhile and that
Small doses

lEN T

.

Sold

PUTTING IN ANOTHER TANK

The people of Statesboro and Bul
loch county should no longer worry
about the scarcity of gasoline. The

\

Dr. Caldwell wrItten
600 Virginia Ave .•

The Perfect Laxative

whooping cough.
Drug Co.-adv.

OIL

to

Smith,

Syrup Pepsin

--

STANDARD

F.

b�Fan

RECEIVED BY ORDINARY

all cat·

.

-

2i�' I;;':��y
ed;.itr��
cemed:. That

I

\

DOWLAW

Mra.

Dr. Caldwell's

and

RETURN TO BROOKLET

BULLOCH PENSION
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.

0�3.
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i

EARTH 'FULL OF WATER.
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WE ALSO

.

V'UOCKS OUT PAIN
THE' FIRST ROUND

ALSO A FULL LINE OF COMBI-

bett�r

Blitch.

Kld.neY.

creeks, and traffic on the highwn:,'s 'is i
The'
tie to be tuberculin tested and the found to be extremely difficult.
is to be that
serum and work paid for, so' it is a result of all this waterfall
be se.verni
privilege to have this work done free. farming operations will
will
There it no need to mention the dan· weeks late, and cotton planting
the seasons.
gel' of infection from tuberculin cat· be cut short by
we

croup

letter

(FromJ:I.

..

only

PLANTERS, BIX SIX GUANO DISTRIBUTORS.

COTTON

-

---

I

The general comment is that there,
animal. If a herd is tested,
other cattle can be brought into is more water in Bulloch county now,
the herd without having been tested than there has been in a long time.
The veterinarians return from time to if ever before since the flood. How·
Eoch cow pass· ever that may be. there is some water.
time to make tests.
sec·
ing the test is labeled as government Creeks are overflo\ved in every
tested by putting on an ear tag.
tion. bridges have been washed away
the
of
on
mnny
a
of time until across the river and
It is

question
shall have laws to require

colds,

Sold by Bulloch

Live Onw, Fla., March 3, 1919. )
J. N. Tohill, cl�rk Lottie Hotel. Ev· Editor Times:
Will you be so .kind as to amlOunce
ansvllle, Ind writes: "For SIX weeks
I suffered conotalltly with pains in the in
your paper that the St. Clair evun·
muscles. of
reeom·.
Upon
thigh.
":,y
gelistic party will return to Brooklet
m�nd'tlO� of a fnend, I tned Fol.ey about
April 5th and remain to April
to get rehef
Pills and
almost Immedl�tely .. They stop back· 27th. J have with me now two finely
rheumatIC
soreness and
pams,
ae.he,
educated ur4iversity graduates-Ed·
stiffness. Bulloch Drug Co.-adv.
ward Baker and wife, of Passadenfl.
----

no

,

price,"
a

.

quarters,

A F'
rlen d R ecommcn d e d Tl lem.

I

.

_

reducinlg

.,

as a meat

GEORGIA RATCHET AND

NATION C. & C. PLANTERS (the

I

.

."

;endered

.

.

PLOWS, MOLINE MIDDLE BUSTERS, AT

DOUBLE PLOWS, DIXIE

(20feb3t:c) !

ther�

"

MOLINE

BLOUNT'S DAISY PLOWS.

.

,

.

h?me.

Clcanjng�.

�

Ne,;

�nd

any

Jay.

tori urn.

.

If you wan tiM
e, j r. J Ones a t th at
Jon·es.
(27feb3tp)
del'tcke, they do. That a fittil1g mono
b er It would cost
extra, ument will be built in honor of our LOST-Somewhere between B. E.
.l1Il1e
and
nddltlOnal whetner you
�:- gun's and Arcola, one canvnssboys who fought and came home ' and
\
book and one memornadum
got him 01' didn't.
In�
111 honor of those who fought and now
book with "W. W. Clifton, Newhlg.
So we studied on schedules a little'
Please notify
ton. Gu.," o'n buck.
sleep beneath the waves of the great
and
W. W. CLIFTON. Halcyondule. Ga.'
nea�'er
Atlantic 01' in Flanders fields. there i.
was nothlllg
hne.
Route 2.
domg III the
no doubt.
Then why not let us all
�vmg
But
was another Jolt coming
WOOD FOR SALE-I am Ip poslbon
i
pull together and build this "Memo.
to funllsh you any nmount of THnc
when ",e tried one whole afternoon to.
nal Hospital?
wood of any kind-stove and house
/
call a party at Hocky Fo r d- WRt't e d
, ...'ood-at
$5.00 pel' coni. Terms
Respectufl1y,
at the phone for two
cash.
Address J. H. Woodward,
hours, then with.
B R OLLIFF
drew the call and put in calls for two
Statesboro. Gu., route A, csre .C. W.
--!"-:...�
III S.
other pm'lies at the same town and
(?Jl.l'ebtf\
Land Posters for sale nt the Times __1,\.k
Two notes each for $100,
LOST
were met with the information that
Ii
40c pel' d ozen.
to Mrs. J. E. Futch, Ol1e
payable
h
h
a
d
no
h
ones
no
t ey
and
p
me¥engers
signed by E. liL Martin, Jr., and the
would be sent for them.
That ended
other by L. A. Martin, payable in
the matter for the time being. But
AI,
January. 1920. Finder will please
return to the undersigned.
Mrs.
the matter WEls revived ·in our minds'
J. E. FUTCH. Grovelalld. Ga.
I
on the fir 5 t 0 f th e mon th , ...'h en a t 0 II
I
(6maJ'2t-p)
bIll IS
for the Rocky Ford
STHAYED-From where I live, one'
call whlch never went through. "Yes,
butt-headed cow, medium size, dark
but there was a 'rep.,rt' charge on the
colored with a brown streak on her
Comforting relief from pain
back and wh!te spot 111 fac�, marked
csll"-a report that we were out of
makes Sloan's the
under-slope m one ear, smooth crop
I uc k an<I
t 0 f poc k et as we II
World's Liniment
in the othel'. with a light colored
OU.
And th�t IS how Mr. Burleson is gored mule calf with white spot in his
face, following her; last seen at J.
ing to save mil1ions of dollars to the
Thia famous reliever of rheumatiu
A.
Sc."rboro's place on Feb. 22. Will
People in
Stl'f!'
telephone r"tesfU I
Be h es,
soreness,
ness,
h
1 bId f
t
most
sprains, neuralgic pains, an
reducing rates oh service that is not
other external twinge. that humanity
wanted and sticking it to YOll on the
K. E. MINCEY, Garfield. Ga., H. (
Buffers from, enjoys its great sales
«(imaI'2tp)
kind (If service WOll want--and don't
because it practically never fails to
!
get. It;s a pleasure to read of these
briag speedy, comforting relief,
I
SHERIFF S SALE.
fancy schemes, but don't get it into
Always ready for use, it talies little
to p.,.elralcwllhofllrubbmg and produce
GEOHGJA-Bulloch County.
your head that governmellt control
results. Clean. refreshing. At all drull'
I will sell at public outcry. to the'
mean s
'th
re uce
rn es or unprovstores. A large bottle means economy_
71 er ddt'
highest bidder, for cash, before Lhe
I
ed service. It doesn't so thut you can
hOllse doo,· in Statesboro. Ga"
court
observe it in every·d •. y life.
the first Tuesday in April. 1919,
wlthll1
the legal hours of sale, the 01-:
�-=-�--=•.
110w-ing' described property levied on
)4illnie Underwood vs. Ottis Underunder
a
certain mortgage fi ff! issued
r;.
wood-Libel for Divorce-In BulD
from the city court of Statesboro in
loch Superior Court, April Tet:m.
n.
I
favor
of
Sea Island Bank against AI·
919
lien Crosby alld others. levied 011 as
Th" "lerdict, for totul divorce grant.

dollal'�

,

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

LANT A

.

-

��n

Dr. Hunter. of the United Stat;s
tuberculin test made on their cattle.
Department of Animal Industry. at
write Prof. F. M. Rowan. principal of
the requ'est of Prof. Rowan. has just
the A. & M. School, stating the nummade a tuberculin test of the cattle
for testing. An
ber of
they
at the First District Agricultural
h�ve
�att1e
III ten days or two
IS
School. Every animal in the herd was expert
expe�ted
thiS
date,
weeks from
tested and aJ! proved free from tuber.'
culosis.
Among these wns the regisHere.
Spring
If a house needs sprlllg clean mg.
how about the human body after a
York
CIllb ...
was shipped from
winter of indoor life and heavy food?
when It was a calf. and the pl·mclpal.
Don't suffer from indigestion, bilious.
and agriculturist were naturally very ness. bad breath, blo&tin(!, gas' ot· con·
anxious that he should prove sound.
stipation, when relief can be so easily
Foley Cathartio Tablets clean
The terms of the test are these' had.
stomach and bowels .and tone up the
The serum and testmg are free. but liver. Sold
by Bulloch Drug Co.-adv.
if an animal proves to have tuberculo·
----

22 North Main St.

•

who want the

owners

-

I

\

.

coul.d

Mfss Mamie Sue
Thrasher, Miss Marguerite Outland.
J. E. McCroan. B. W. Hustin, Dr. A.
J. Mooney, Mr. Cromartie and others.
Miss Maxwell, teacher of music ut
the school. has charge of the musical
end of the "lay, and it is being staged
by Wm. A. Baker, an expert in this
line. It will be given on Friday-eve·
ning, March 14, at the school audio

.

������������������������������������������

I

Ha�g"�"

ave.

-

cattle

or

well cast and

are

include many of the town singers in
leading parts •. among whom nre Miss
Be .. Lee, MISS Irene Arden. Miss

or milk to human beings,
•
Dr. Hutchens. the assistant State
Veterinarian, requests that all far·

sis it is killed and burned at once. and
owner is given the market value

.

.

All the characters

tie

CATTLE TESTED

the

hour�

t�ell'

!

tered J Cl'sey bul1.
This bull was a
gift from the Ameri�an Jersey Cattle

"We Clean Clean"

bo�h

?�hers.

•

/

__

exped'IFOH

.

qu.,ck-�o
��th��uwu��Th�fnn�lnlw.

ATRUCK FOR A PHONE CALL."
GLmA

.

e�'ert.�\.poor. ;�

(i

'

.

mel'S

I

.•

..

FIRST DISTRICT SCHOOL

TEE ABSOLUTE SA TISF ACTION.

.

mRl�tob

GUARAN

to other

move

Mr.

now at

Guard the Children's Health.

story; also the captain, and
Sergeant Mace of the home gaurds
and the charming Virginia Dare.
I
The plot begins to look serious on
'the arrival of Admiral Shotsanshell,
whose ship is endangered by the spies.
The Spanish girl's dilemma. in which
she must either sacrifice her lover,
'during the reception aboardship, or
L
ot�erwise. i� skillfully brought out in
a romantic and startling manner.

SHU P'T RI N E,

•

as usual.
I have used Syrup Pepsin
for three years and would not be without it

a

in the

Georgia

HAS

�O-I (6mul'ftp)�==---,","",",,,,-7"-'--;-_"

,e

\.
Eve,ry

WE

YEARS EXPERIENCES.

I

.

.

.:11,

0

ing about

goy
Mrs. Efaw. Box 26. Bennett, Wis.,
correspondent, a delight. writes: IIWe have always used Foley's
and Tur+for colds and find it
Honey
Confederate
old
veterau.s-Major
Children all run for it when
greHt.
Spottswood, and his handsome daugh they see tho bottle and ask for more."
a
naval
lieuten
gallant
Contains no opiates, snf'e, and harm
tel', Dorothy,
and the beautiful Rose Randolph less, but gives prompt relief to coueha

,

_

Ellis Co .• druggists.-adv.

"" T
yy •

MOURN'ING BLACK A SPECIALTY-12

fortably

to
ern

FIx!

to

..

com

.

showing

are

now

,

AlI.Wool
Worsteds, Cass im ere s and
Serges in a wonderful line of
well-chosen models.

Wc

are

on

newspaper

are

We recommend them
as the best possible
!'IIl/ie to be had.

Dyeing!!

Dyeing!

tr�.

war,

pretty Spun ish girl is in the

,al1t

.

st�rted

Courtland street and

Co.

over

ful

,

by'

help�d

I kne,�

A

I

but they at� fully protected
the "Gold Bond" Certificate of
guarantee placed in the pocket
by the maker.

BE

CLOTHES-YOU'LL

YOUR

I

Telegraph

this week moved their office

MARCH 14.

these two become lovers.
A charming young widow,

HIGH SCHOOL CHAPS
YOUNG MEN
AND MEN

PHONE US TO SEND

MER'S WEAR.

cent world

.

OR ELSE GET OUT YOUR LAST SUM-

.

I �vell.
m'lf

�tate.- I

only are they made
from dependable cloths and
tailored by pond with all
Snap, Grace and Style de.
manded by

EITHER BUY NEW SPRING CLOTHES

"MY'

COMPANY MOVES OFFICE
The Western Union

little. girl is subject

sudden
attacks of stomach and bowel
trouble and Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin al
ways relieves' her quickly so she is sooa play

manager of the telegraph
of the Germans to SPY,I and a office here states that he is well
I ploy
is also in their
pleased with his new location and is
i Spanish cigar dealer
The wiles of the Spanish gil'l ready to give the same good service
pay.
l enmash the dashing young lieutenant a s heretofore.
of the army. and. as the plot unfolds,

Not

THE SEASON IS NOW UPON US TO.

::lIS�

I

-

\.

-

�

'I

Clothes which give you,
"tyle without extrav&gance.;

O�D

CLOTHES LIKE NEW.

stoma�h

tel'l:,bly
rhe�matlsm

TO MAKE YOUR

EQVIPPED

,

PRE·

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH

located in the building for
merly occupied by J. Miller's Shoe
Factory.
The Glee Club of the Agri"ulturnl
For the past several yeurs the tele
the
School is preparing
military op graph company have shared the of
for
a
"America
First,"
perform fice of Mr. W. W. Dcl.oacn, in the
era,
ance on Friduy night. March 14, in
Bank oLStatesboro building, and ow
the school auditorium. The play is in ing to the g'rowirig fertilizer business
two acts, at Ric·hmond, V fl., and Fort
which Mri. DeLoach conducts, the
Monroe, based on incidents of the reo the telegraph company were forced

FRIDAY NIGHT.

Dry Cleaning Establishment·

French

there in

getting right

BE

SENTED BY LOCAL TALENT ON

I

I

TO

PATRIOTIC 'PLAY

I

s�l'eet ml�, ou�-running
said J. B.

__
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I

tha�
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IIAMERICA FIRST" AT
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

_Entered as second-class matter March 9S a whole is worthy of ser-ious m,nn_tn town,
'of 206 Rand Avenue, Lexington, Ky.,
23, 1905, at the po to ffice at States
all who I
j am persuaded
under the Act of Con thought.
in telling of the remarkable benefits
boro, Ga
are
It
read
and
carefully
thoughtfully
1879.
gress March 3.
he derived from the use of 'I'a nlac,
of the same OpInIOn as ] am myself,
".
I II FOI' muny years. he continue d "I
and I believe ths t that letter will be
A CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
from
had suffered
the starting paint of one of the great.
and neuralgia.
Mr. L. R. Tillmon, representing the est inst.itu tions ever built in this trouble,
rheumatism was so had for two
State Chamber of Commerce, is il) county,
I ong years th t J cou Id n 't
my
the city for the purpose of arousing
Bulloch Memorial Hospital! I ask
left hand up to my head.
Nothing I
interest in II brunch of that iustitu- what could be more fitting to properly
ate ng reerl With me. and I was almost
As will be
tion for Bulloch county.
1"
did
commernorn t e
One
D,ur ea,( ,an our. Wing
to try to eat anything.
noted from a news item elsewherc, he liS well as erecting a living monument af'raid
t himg a ftor ano th er k ep t rna ki
'mg me
wishes to address the people of the to the
WI'11 a t
an d one th
.at
I miserable and J hardly knew what to
me�ory,
county on the subject here
the same time be an everlastlng
do for myself. You know, a man
,,:,,,n
urday.
ment to the citizenry of Bulloch
suffer until he loses hope of getting
The work of the State Chamber of county?
Quite a number of our best
was almost the fix I was
and
that
Commerce is not confined to any par- young men gave their lives to the
ticulnr class of business, but covers great cause of freedom, not only of
1
the
Everybody had been prmsmg I'an
every ph lise of industry in
our country but for the entire world.
I
so highly and so
It
f"rming a well as mnnuf'acturmg.
ma�y people
There will be built in every section [Inc
had been
by It. that here
i. primarily an institution for the de- of this country and in every civilized
In two
a while back I tried lt myself.
'Oe!opment of the state's resourc?s., country of the world, monuments in I
three weeks after I
taking
directing its energies to the marketing memory of the dead and the heroes of ,?r
I began to feel like a diflerent man.
of the products of the state and the this world war.
For the most part. It,
I kept on usmg It .and now my
bringing together of producer and these monuments will be in shape of
ubles are "II gone. My stomach don t
eensumer.
cold marble shaft.• that will serve no
and
a
I can eat
Mr. Tillman. though not exactly a
ose other than for p eo p Ie to gaze
�e bit.I can use heartlly
pu
rp.
my arms as
native of Bulloch county, i. connected upon dunng the age. yet to come. dlgest It and
well as I could before I begun to sufHe is a son of Mr. James 'I'illhere
Why not let us, when we erect a
fer. :My family and tTlends all see the
.... n, of Tattnall county and a nephew
monument to our boys who did their I
.had made III
great difference
.f Messrs. Joseph and John TUlmuu,
port in this war, be one that will be of
me and I am certainly glad to recornformer citizens of Bulloch,
len t
th e livi
rea I use fIt
u
ivmg W hil
I
n,ess o.
mend it."
I
I
the same time Will serve to a far
GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
Tanlac is sold in Statesboro by W.'
I

I
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FOOT RACE.
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AFTER BEING

:.v00DWARD
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Unconditional Surrender

TREATED LIKE THAT OF THE

uamnree
the

to

ConsumeJIL

If, after tisin2'

the
tire correerres of

according' to
you

LlTOVSK

conference

be

made. :v:th
m'·!::1
ccnsr- ..

quo�ed
officiul

cotton
ance

market,

we are

adJoining counties, and

we

Now with the low price

�f

People, this IS
Be

sure

We have

feel it

cotton,

friends low prices when

poor

enjoyed quite liberal patronage

no more

than

we are sure a

our

and

they need the help

account of

on

friend that helps when there is plenty, but the

duty

to

reduction

at

in the Northern
organ of the'

with

i� prices in

true

the

friend

•

may

in with assist

over

our

'I

friends

their entire stock to the clerks with these instructions:

SPECIALS

Outing

at 35c

yd,

now

19!c

Opening

$1.75 DRESS SHIRTS

LADIES' FLEECED UNDER-

Sale Price

WEAR, PER GARMENT

Special

WILL GO AT

$1.69

clear

move

�hc I

to

us

and not to

MEN'S FLEECED UNDER·

MILLINERY

MEN'S HATS

BOYS' PANTS

WEAR, PER GARMENT

$7.00, $5.00 and $3.50 only

$4.00 value only

only

$1.49

OVERALLS, JUMPERS
$2,50 value

39c

at

to-I

at

$1.�9

$1.75 Values

98c

LADIES COATS AND SUITS
From $35.00 up to

SPECIAL CORSETS

at

$65.00

From $15.00 up to

Black Underskirts

at

$1.50 value

Ginghams,

45c

only

at

49c
"-

SPECIAL

value, this sale

36.in Sea

yard

$14.98

$8.98

29c
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GOODS; LET THE PEOPLE HAVE TH�M." This is an opportunity that you will not get a chance at again
to the sale, as we have a full and complete line-DRY GOODS, SHOES AND READY-TO-WEAR.
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we

to the scrap

on

,

GOVERNOR OF

But

position.

IRfATY WITH ALliES
MfRE SCRAP OF PAPER·

TRACE.

MARK

RltGI5TERED"

Or der early and avoid disappointment.

.

.

I
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F. S. RO¥STER GUANO CO.

Statesboro, Ga.
.. ,

FebruarYb19J9N.

_IJ

'N, C.
Norfolk, Va. Richmond, Va. Tarboro, N. C. Charlotte,
Ga
Oolumbia, C C. Spartanburg, S. C. Atlanta, Ga. Macon,
O.
Md.
Toledo,
Ala.
Baltimore,
Montgomery.

.

Washington, N.
Columbus" Ga.

C

MORPHINE

HABIT cured the

eaa,.

.,8,.,

MilIer'a Saaitarium, 501·521

51.

J�n.m ••

Dr. S. D.

Ea., Foraytb

FJa. Wri�a6dentiU

granted.

�.

6th. 1919,
S. L. MOORE.
Ordinary:, Bulloch COIln1:y, Gllo!'Jltl ..
This March
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-LIFT OFF CORNS!

UNA CLIFTON.

MISS

Miss Una Clifton, aged
then lift

Apply few drops

touchy

corns

sore,

off with

died

Monday

u

Savannah,

ry,

acute
was

fingers

y.ars,

St. Joseph's infirm

at

Bright's

2!

being due

death

The

disease.
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burial
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PERSONAL]

LOCAL AND
Mrs.

J.

Dowse Lee is visiting in

I

there at the time she

stricken. She is survived by her
mother and several sisters and broth
live at this place.
who
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•

•

Y.

P.

U.,

March 9,

1919.
a

corn,

n

little

"(\'1 emory

instantly

that cern stops hurting, 'bco you lifO
di right out.
Yes, magic!
A Liny ""ttle of Freezooe costs but a.
few cents aL ony drug store, but is suffi
cient \0 remove every bard ecru, 80f�
(lorn or com betwecn the toes, and the

J
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some.
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native
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Tifton,

sister, Mrs.
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Statesporo,
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SALE OF LIVESTOCK.

HATS!�
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(1

Just received

a

co�plete

H

hat

Cleaning machine and block
ing outfit
us

A

a

few

days

with

her

daughter,

Mrs. Fred Branllen.
.

1i

22North Main St.
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LOANS

$$$

afternoon

�

son

in

hono'r

of her little

Cross.

Williams

Music

niece, Sara
enjoyed

We make Loans

was

on

.

LAND

.Mr.

Real Estate

Announcement is made by Mr. and
M,·s. E. A. Smith of the engagement

Those present were Sat'a Hall, Hat·
tie Brunson, Elizabeth Hall, Lullilene
Brunson, Nannalene Brunson of Clito,

and

daughter, Mary Beth,

Mr. Hubert P. Jones.
---t<---.

ENTERTAINMENT AT LEELAND
An entertainment will be

given

at

SUl'a

..

BRANNEN

L

&

Se�

\·as�.of

�hat

how:

fines,

�c�red al

thel

f�:

th".
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Lumber For Sale

:

•

.

f

ARTHUR HOWARD·
.

assum.1

.

.

.

Blitch Parrish Co.

.

I

0I'ganiz�mmittee.

..

JURORS ANNOU N CE 0 FOR
MARCH SUPERIOR COURT

Crossing'

dis-I
'I

I

..

.

.

FORM 'FITTING AND THE LOOSE OR BOX COAT THAT IS SO VERY POPULAR

Spring

.

.

,

term.

Hats

MUST MAKE RETURNS
ON> ILLEGAL INCOME

calle.d

enJzau'rors

NEW SPRING DRESSES, COATS AND CAPES THAT ARE PLEASING
AS T6 STYLES AND MATERIALS, ALL PRICED TO SUIT THE MOST

(STUNNING

EFFECT)

.

.

INI

.

<

.

SUITED FOR ALL.

.

pa�en

gUldanc�

YOUNG NEGRO' HELD ON
'TER
CHARGE MANSLAUGH

'

th�ee

detprminhlg

inco.me

re.covered. and.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY BY EXPRESS.

.

..

.

.

.

.

,

.

JU�

m��I�:hi::;�au's

o

,only,

I

UP-STAIRS.
EVERY LOW-CUT SHOE OF LAST SEASON'S PURCHASE TO GO ON SALE
AT 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

AND COLORS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND

THE'SE

CI1ILD'REN-

REPRESEN�

ALL

I

dischar.g.

I

lett;;.;-er

•

.

.

.

.

]_.
M'��
�'' '"' '

.

,
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.

I

,

.

.
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SIZES
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.

-
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.

•

�J

D.' C,

rt-

d�

.

0

.

.,'omprises

I
/

D�:

wan�

orga�"

BLITCH-PARRISH COMPANY

.

.by
Officel·.,
mform�ltJon
certlfie�te, ch�."ks

.

fore1,'

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET CASH PRICES AT OUR STORE, AND THERE IS A
I

THE STORE OF VALUES.

---

..

.

th.e

.

'1'

(See di!Jplay table.)

DIFFERENCE-ONE YOU WILL LEARN TO APPRECIATE.

wasl

LIME COLA COMPANY'
WANTS GREtN'S GASH

.

.

.

they'

.

�It

,t1O

t.hls

I

.

SI�OH�;��TTTH�g-���

1�.

.

Chairm�n

phrsicol

.

ECONOMICAL.
,

-

•

.

.

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT YOU WILL FIND HATS

:��r 'b:j.:,: th�;v:o:oo:: o�St::�:g;;;: HOW DISCHARGED SO"DI[RS
�:o�r;urns":hip,sp�:ge hi.:nwith : : :.eg� MAY OBTAIN THEIR BONUS

.

OUR UP-STAIRS DEPARTMENT IS' BULGING WITH NEW GOODS. SUITS IN.
ALL THE STYLES AND COLORS, BOTH BRAIDED AND PLAIN EFFECT; SEMI

BOTH

.

�
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Ladlies!

I

gram'

BROOKl.ET. GA., ROUTE NO. 1.
Telephone LZ.18. Statesboro, Ga.

-

NOW.

tll:�;ati�': so'on °afte..�;v:'ds

or�nnization

pe�"ect�d

mcaonn aclalusUenl(tBe.OlsHheevis,.meD.)eril�e(\IVhpiachrtl�ceu��

Attention

ard:ed

'yith

•

•

ONLY.

.

.

I AM NOW IN SHAPE TO FURNISH LUMBER SAWED
TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE AT EMIT, 8 MILES
SOUTH OFST A TESBORO OR 3 MILES SOUTH OF DEN.
WILL SELL
MARK ON SHEARWOOD RAILROAD.
I SELL FOR CASH
F. O. B. CARS AT DENMARK.

:I:
:t

,

•

WHITECAPPERS PAY VISIT
TO SUSPECTFD INFORMER

st.�te

tOWI�

T�

..
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I

WIllI

.

�lext

us_

BOOTH

...........................JI

Smith, Virginia Kenan, Louise
McDaniel, lla Mae Strickland, Willie
nell Johnson, Mary Lou Johnson, Ella I
Mae Johnson, Sara Moore, Sara Cross,
Julia Cross, James Cross, Lunell Mol"
I'ison and Cia rene l\lorl'ison, Annie!
Mae Cumming, Minzie Cumming.

lhe Leeland school Saturday evening,
BONDS
March 8th.
The public is cordially WANTED-GOVERNMENT
We pay the highest market pri.ce
invited to attend.
for bonds of hll series.
STATESBORO. INS. AGENCY.
Bunce', Dairy .ella clean milk
(20febtf)

.

,ccunu:y

lets.

---5---

SMITH-JONES.

B'

..

�TlIlman:

I s.lIffi�le.nt

at reason-

and

the

destroyed,

\.lsb presented

prize.

.

was

.

Institute, and has many
are glad to have him with

them again.

able interest rates.

by Miss Sara
Mac Cum;ning, !tfId Miss
Hattie Brunson won the consolation

A·

CALLED TO ORGANIZE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

.

table where the refresh·
Mustel' S. L. Moore, J 1'., entertain
ed a number of friends Saturday in ments were served was the birthday
honor of his eleventh birthday. Cake cake lighted with nine candles. The
centerpiece was a large basket of vio
and crcam wore served.

their

.

und is· spending some days
city with his aunt, Mrs. W. If:
Collins.
Mr. Edwards attended the

ON

.

'

ill the

Statesboro
friends who

hng equipment

,

IBJsa;_" s'WILLIAMS
.

Carrol Edwards, recently returned
has been mustered out

Sheffield Ave., Chicago, IlL, writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds, and
croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
Cathartic Tablets.
Sold by Bulloch
Drug Co.-adv.

LONDON POLICE IN
OFFICERS
I�:;:;:!i:�d !�:: r:!=reP�::8g.:�� SAYS WILSON LEANS
MUST FACE TRIAL FIGHT WnH SAMMIES f: �!�ndg:r�:��I��:r:g��:r�:�: 1: TO BOLSHEVIKI FORCES

have the seed

.

CARROL EDWARDS BACK.

Cut out this slip,

1919.

man.
They must not buy hulls out of PEACE TREATY WILL REQUIRE CIVIL AND MILITARY FORCES winnings in their income, but may
METHODIST MISSIONARY IN A
LAMAR OF THE POST· the state or trade for them above the
THEM TO BE TURNED OVER TO
CLASH
IN
DISPUTE
OVER deduct losses only i1 they do not exTALK BEFORE MEN IN Uiti.
OFFICE DEPARTMENT TELLS fixed price, which is $10.00 in bulk
ANSWER FOR OUTRAGES.
AMERICANS HELD BY BRITISH, ceed-winnings.
FORM RAISES STORM.
."
k
an d $19 50'
of these clnsses may ee,
O"FCAMPAIGN BY Rt\DICALS.
Taxpayers
Paris, March 10.-The preliminary
London. Murch 9.-Corpor"1 C. R. port their
'New York, M"",h 9,-Rev. Dr.
as "other income"
winnings
peace treaty, it wus learned today, Zimmerman and Private L. N. Wilson,
Washington, March 10.-Raymond
F po d
d rrurus tra t or
C
or
undJer some other classification George Simons, a Methodist mi ..ioRprobably will include a clause reo A:merican military policemen, who
who was stationed in Ruasla f.r
Robins, of Chicago, former head of
••
.1
not disclosing illegal source of the arv
to turn over all of- were injured durl'tlg the
quiring
Germany
befighting
eleven years ond who appeared aa a
the American Red Cross mission to
earnings.
ficials found
responsible for war tween London police and soldiers and
witness
before the senote committ ..
Russia, presented to the Senate: prop
crimes, to be tried by an internation- sailors, are resting quietly at a hosinvestigating propaganda, started a
of
of
committee
al
aganda
today copies
tribunal.
pital tonight. It it not known how
tempest when he declared in an adWhile 'the responsibilities commit- seriously they are hurt.
tlclal documents to show that he was
dress at the Central 'I. M. C. A. I.
tee is not expected to complete its reo
The
trouble
began when Zimmerthe recognized intermedairy between
Brooklyn today thot President ....
SUBSCRIBERS TO MEMBERSHIP port for several days, It is understood man and Wilson
.'
dejnnnde.j that the
Ambassador Francis and the Bolshivik
"playing into the hands of the be ...
LIST ASSURES ORGANIZATION a decision has practically been reach- civil police turn over to them two
ers of the red ""g."
leaders.
OF COUNTY UNIT HERE.
ed in this regard.
American sailors who had been 81'· CARSON MINCEY IS TAKEN TO
Instantly there were cries of "treaMr. Robins, who reappeared 'b e f'ore
THE WOODS AND SEVERELY
the former Kaiser, t h e rested in the vicinity of
Regarding
Hut
on
Eagle
Due to the inclement weather last
son" and "throw him out," but a aer.the committee at his own request afBEATEN BY MASKED MEN.
committee is expected to' find that a charge of playing craps. The
argugeaut of police and three patrolm_
tel' Mr Francis had testified Sunday, Saturday afternoon, _the meeting to
he cannot be legally extradited, also ment grew bitter and finally the
As an aftermnth of the case in city saved the speaker from
poorgaruze a local unit of the State
rough hand_
papers to show the amthat it will be difllcuit to determine licemen drew their batons lind severecourt
McRae
and
Col.
against Harley
ling by persons in the audience ot
I
bassndor had agreed to recommend to Chamber of Commerce, fulled of rna- his
for t.he ly beat both soldiers.
personal
responsibility
onel
Porrish
lust
Since
week, wherein they 700 who heard his assertion.
time,
the State Depaf..tment recognition of terializution.
crimes charged against him.
A sugAmerican, Canadian, Australian entered pleas of guilty Dnd were asThree sailors in uniform <!emandai
tne
reprethe Bolsheviki government provided ever,
gestion has been made, ho.wever, thut and a few British soldiers who were sessed
more than $700 that DI·. Simons
mac
.e
as
a
totaling
pel sonal canthe Bolsheviki would continue the-war sentative,
apologize. He 1'0the Germans will themselves try to lounging near, protested and followed on
of
Carson
the
charges
IIn.1 1m3
moonshining,
sponded by saying he beiieved Pr4isi
against Germany.
obtain his removal from Holland.
If the policemen, with the four Ameri·
another
in
Mincey,
dent
numbel
of
Wilson
negro
living
was
as "fine a Christi ••
membCl'hlp .ap- there
So1ieitor Genci' I Lamar of the
is 110 other alternative, it is cans, to the Bow street police head- vicinity was visited
by whitecappers gentleman as we hnve in America."
Postoffice Department suhn'itled a i1callOns to guarantee the organI7.a· underetood an international indict·
quarter.. The cl'bwd gl'ow less demo last Thursday night alld hondled in Latel' a Y. M. C.
tiun
here.
A
callet]
is
A. secretory apolo
meeting
memorandum to the committee today
me'llt wili be published 1)I'anding "Wil· onstrntive "fter the officers alld their such a
wily that he will long rem em· gized in behalf of the organization for
Saturday afternooll, at whlch I·. helm as the wodd's
tating that the T. W. \V. anarchists,
crimi- prisoneJ's had entered the
gl'etltest
building, ber the visit. 1.'ho ,visitors wore dis- the remarks of the missionnry.
Socialists and others were flpel'fecting IS expected thnt a lurgc !ll1mber of naIJ" his punishment
being limited to but an unfounded report thut Zim- guised Us womell, but their
j'I believe in respecting our presttreatment
people as well n.
an amalgamation with one objectrepl'�' this historical document.
merman was deud led to threats to of
Mincey is said to have been ex. dent so long as he respects the trodlthe overthrow of the government' of selltatlve buslll"sS mell 0f th .. cIty WIll
----the station. The police charged
storm
tremely unladyliko.
tions of our futhers," SKid Dr. Simon ••
the United States by means of a be pr"sent.
on the "rowd and William Vfon Sice
Before Judge M. M. Pennington, in his address, "but when he is
call is
guilt,.
bloody revolution and the establish�s
and Edward Rouland were injured. of the Portal
Upon lIlestlgatlOll we have con·
district, Mb,cey appear. of criminal pussy.footing and playlne
Mr.
ment of a 1301sheviki rep).lblic."
The cl'o\Vd was finally dispersed.
ed
us
a
witness against three into the hands of the Bolshevists and
cluded ;thut Bulloch county, WIth
Tuesday
Lamar said his conciusio, was bosed
A
Americ I
mTt", y
ffice
ho colored
the other counties of th�state, will
neighbors, and swore they and the Bolsheviki vote.getters, 'it fa
upon information contained in seized
..
at
were
the
men
who
'have
had handled him timo that Woodrow Wilson should
a Georgia Clwmber unit, ant'!
mail matter.
demanded possession of the foul' men so severely.
'rl�c three accused ufc come to the mourner's bench to b.
to that end we ask that those whose
Accompanying the memol:andum
March
12.-The
Atlontu,
Eighty· injured in the fil'st melee, his demand George Singletol'., Mike
Bird, and reconsecrated in the spirit of Amerlwere several hundred excel'pts from
names. appeal' as appitcants, toSecond division has started moving behlg granteu.
A number of unin- Arthur Dixon.
All were held under CDnism."
gether with all those interested in
the mail mfltter.·Mr. Lamar said this
toward Bordeaux, a French port, and jured were
arrested, but so far no bond to city COlll't.
'{'here were cl'ies of "throW' him
the affairs of the county, meet
propaganda was being conducted ,vith
is on the official sailing list for April,
charges have been preferred ogainst
Mincey's stntement is thut he spent o'ut" and someone cried "that sedi"Such regularity that its magnitUde us at the court house Ilt 3 o'clock
according to a cablegr ..m· which was 'hem.
last Thursday night at the home of a tion of the worst
Saturday afternoon, Murch 15, at received
sort," while others
can be measured by the bold and outby the.Journal Sunday from
It is expected that a joint army
About 11 o'clock three I tried to make themselves heard above
neighbor.
will bc
spoken statements contained in these which time the
WDrd Greene, its special staff corres· and nayy board will
conduct an in,·es. person dressed as women and
the din. When about two hundred of
and set 10 poslbon to reo
publications and the efforts-made in
pO'lIdent, in Paris.
tigation of the incident.
CCIVe <lId and co-operatIOn of the
ing feminine voices, called for him. the audience had left the ouditorium
them to in3ugurute a nationwide reign
Ml' Greene also states in his cableI
He demanded to know who it was, and and the missiollnry WilS �;ble to
Georgia State Chamber o.f Com·
of terror and' overthrow the govern·
go on,
that the Forby·second divis·
London, !lIm'ch 10.-Admi1".11 Sims, one of them answered "This is Emma,' he seemed
meree. This mccting takes the place
decidedly nervous.
mcnt."
ion is also scheduled to sail from
ommnndcl' of the American naval
with
mo."
come go
He was s.uspicious!
III believe] have the right to let
of the one called for last Saturday,
MI'. Lamar said it WBS significant
France in April.
forces i'n European w'.lters, in talking
U'
and refused to go till his host had Pre�ident Wilson know whut I
which was Tahled out.
In tl1e
thnt t 1 liS was th e 11irS t t'IDle
expect
T I le f:llct t 1 lut t h e E'19 ltd
t 0 t 1 le A SSOCIH tiP
1 y�secon
e(
ress t 0 d ay regar(1
I
out
to
of
When
his
gone
investigute.
him," he want on. "He is the presA. M. DEAL, Chairman,
history of the so-called mdical move·
f
division is 011 the April sailing list illg th� illcid,ent at the Eagle Hut yes·
host
him
to
called
he
ident.
Haven't
we
J. W. WILLIAMS,
the right to re.
orne,
stepped
ment in the United States' tllat these
means thut it will re.ach the United terda)" was inclined to
deprecate the out and was knocked down by a blow quest him to be an American?
W. G. NEVILLE,
Ism
radical elemenl,s have "[oul'd 11 earn·
States some Itme that mOllth and afl'air and to rcgal'd it as a sporadic
on the head with a
gun by one of the I opposed to bolshevism because it wa.
that Alantiaru; may look forward �o occul'rel1c� without signific�lncc.
"women."
Tho
thl'ee
seized
in
I
mode
that
him,
put
GermllllY.
Wood
,.
say
the return of relatives and friends
"It is not an international affair," him in a
buggy nnd drove off with row Wilson is playing into the handa
lady. to the dissatisfied foreign ele·
in the outl\t in a very short time.
said the admiral "but· purely a police him toward
�f the holders of the red flng."
Candler county.
ments as being active I in the propa·
Many organizations in the division incident and is SO regarded by all the
At this point in his spcech the mi ..
Lotts Creek, they stopped and
gand".
which trained at Camp Gordon were authbrities
concerned.
There
has
cussed among themselves whether he sionary was interrupted by catcalla
"The I. W. W.," said Mr. Lamar,
practically depleted in engugements peen a misunderstanding regarding
should be killed and thrown in the and he was surrounded by the police.
"perhaps is the most actively engaged
overseas, and many new faces will be the status of the American military
creek.
They decided finally to spare
in spreading this propaganda and has COURT TO
CONVENE IN CALLED seen in the division when it returns police and this probably was responsi·
I' l"r
d d
d' t
f
at its command •. lnrge field force
TERM ON THE FOURTH MON. home.
ble for the trouble."
I
&: I:
known as recruiting agents, subscrip.
DAY IN PRESENT MONTH,.
Admiral Sims culled attention to
According to dispatches which have
d
h'
d'
b
d
d
d th
tion agents, etc., wbo work unceas·
-been received here, outfits ordered the fact thot the London .police reo
The
called
term
of
Bulloch
superior
iagly in the furtherance of t h e caUse.
home from France pass through Le· g!lrd the American soldiers at the best
court will convene on the fOU1:th Mon·
In ad.
gy whip upon his bn.re person.
After refen-ing to the exoerpts
Mans on their 'way to a port of em· behoved of any troops that have vis·
in
the
month-one
week
,
day
present
dition, one of them pund.led him in EXPLICIT
INSTRUCTIONS
ARB
from the seized mal'1 rna t ter, t h e so·
bnrkation. LeMans'serves as a c 1 ear· ited Lon d on. Th e con d'ItlOn 0 f a 11 th e
Under the order
the J'u\V with a pistol and his head was
GIVEN REGARDING THE FORM
licitor general's memorlln d um sal'd'In from next Monday.
which all men men injured in the scram b Ie yester·
of Judge Hardeman, no business ex� ing st.tion, through
bruised from the lick receiyed
badly
OF
APPLICATION.
part:
must pass before they· sent back to day \Vas better today.
when he wns first takcn.
"This propagan d a 18 b"elng con d uc t cept from the criminal docket will be the United States.
The announcement that a sixty dol
At LeM�ns every
There will probably be a
After the assailants had exhausted
cd with such regularity that its mag· taken up.
man
is given any new equipment
lar bonus awaits every soldier d..
quite busy session, in view of the fact
themselves whipping Mincey, they ad.
... itude can be measured by the bold
that is needed, and his clothing is put
since A,pril 6, 1917. has beeR
the October
off·
monished him that thut should be a charged
and outspoken statements contained that
was.
I'n shape for his return voyage.
A1;
received with i'nterest by those coalesson of warning again informing on
in these publications and the efferots on accoun t 0 f th e epl d emlC 0 f In ft U· th,'s
olomed.
point the soldiers nre also put
•
I.
people for making their 'own liquor.
Dlade therein to inaugurate '.1 nation·
a physical examination and
DeLoach, of the 10 cal
have been summoned for the through
left him in the wood8 to walk
They
wide reign of terror and overthrow
,..
A
no soldier is returned home without WINNINGS
OF ....,.
MBJ..:ERS ARE
board, has received from the war doterm a8 follows:
home, five miles distant..
tlte government.
in
condition.
t exp l""
IClt lOS t ru ct'
perfect
being
for th •
TAXABLE, BUT LOSSES ARE
GRAND JURY.
Mincey was positive in his identi.
�ons
"In classifying these statements
of thoBe who Wish to make
DEDUCTABLE.
S. J. Riggs, A. J. Lee, W. H. Ellis,
fication of the three men.
..
They at.
they ar,e submitted in a major Or gen·
for
bonus.
Washington, March 10.-Business tempted to establish alibis and had apphcotlOn
"I W W ., an· S. L. Nevil, L. J. Holloway, Geo. W.
ernl closs as f 0 11 ows:
.'.
,.'
I
The law prOVIdes for the paY1l!ent;
losses
of
I ( ell , L
R Lanier
nx, L M lin
gamblers, moonshiners, WItnesses at the trlUl who testIfied
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by the pupil. of Portal High School
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